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favor of the candidacy of Thompson.
DEMOCRATS ENDORSE BRYAN

1
Lilliputian Bargain Carnival

Summer Togs for little folks in a merry whirl of bar- - BRANDEIS STORES
Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale

Men's Furnishing Goods
Ss SATURDAY, AU3GDUST

Twice every year Brandeis Stores offer all the high grade furnishings for
men at greatly reduced prices. Next Saturday we offer greater varieties than we

ever offered before. If you expect to need anything in men's shirts and furnish-

ings during the next few months, buy them now. You will pay just about one-ha- lf

the prices you will pay later. '

gam prices.
Children's Colored Dresses.
Summery Dresses in a score

of pretty styles
at.. . 79c, 59c, 49c and 39c

$1.50 and $2.00 Bloomer
Dresses . . . , 89c

Girls' 75c and $1 Rompers
at 49c

Children's 25c Stockings and
. Sox .. 19c
Children's $2.50 Slippers at. $1.65
Children's $1.75 Slippers at.l.oo I

Children's Parasols Reduced.

1518-152- 3 FAENAM ST12ST

Choice of all our Men's Silk Hosiery that has
been selling at 50c up to $1 at, pair 25

Odds and Ends of Men's Lisle, Silk Lisle and
Silk Embroidered and Silk Clocked Hose,
have been selling at 35c and 50c at, a
pair 15 :

Your choice of all our Men's Silk Neckwear,
has been selling all season up to 75c each ,

at ..'....'...254
Choice of all our Men's Silk Neckwear that

has-bee- selling all season at 35c and 50c
at, each .....194

Choice of all our Lisle .Undershirts and
Drawers 'that have been selling up to $1
for 854

Your choice of any Man's Shirt In our entire
stock (Manhattan's excepted) that have
been selling up to $3.00, at....... .$1.15

Choice of all our Men's Shirts that have been
selling at $1.25 and $1.50, for.' 75

Your choice of all our Men's Shirts that have
been selling for $1.00 at 35-50- tf

Men's Undershirts and Drawers, in this great
clearing sale have been selling up to $3
a garment at. 98 and $1.25

Men's Lisle Thread Union Suits that have
been selling at $1 (Munslngs and B. V. D.

excepted), at 50

cancfei. For Douglas county S. A- - Be axles
nominated Franklin Shotwell, E. F.
Bralley, Myron Learned, A. W, Jelferls
and George Brewer.

Kennedy peelarea Hltnself.
In the Lincoln hall the applause was

unstinted and he was literally forced to
the platform. Chairman Kennedy ed

his record as state chairman and
defied any man of any party to point
out one Instance where the committee
bad failed to give a square deal.

"A year ago I took the chairmanship
f the state committee," said Kennedy,

"and we elected our whole state ticket
with an average majority of 10,000. I
stand now as I stood then, with you
squarely on the national republican plat-
form. Never have I had more faith In
the republican party than today." And

BRANDEIS OLD

Mr Kennedy told of a flva-da- y struggle tWe duIy chQien n
With the opposition upon Whom hefpublican convention assembled, reaffirm

Boys' Wash Suits.

Jaunty Wash Suits, in Rus-

sian and sailor effects, some

short sleeves, some long
$1.50 and $2.00 values
at $1.00

Boys' Khaki Coats. .. .$1.00

Boys' $3.00 Oxfords... $1.95

$1.50 and $2.00 Straw Hats,
each $1.00

Boys' Underwear, 25c and
35c Vests and Pants at. 19c

Boys' 25c Stockings at. ,19c

S. A. Searles of Omaha, in a brief ad
dress, prophesied the return of the bull
moosers to republican ranks as soon as
the middle west realized that democracy
meant 10 cents for corn and cents
for hogs, tie said the middle west would
revolt from men who said: "We are
getting too much for our corn and cattle
and general produce of the land."

Resolutions Adopted-Jus- t

before the resolutions committee
reported its findings B. 8. Baker with the
caustlo sweetness of which he is master,
criticised the action of the bull moosers,
of whom he said they could not be re-

publicans who had refused to allow a
republican convention to endorse repub-
lican nominees. His words were soundly
cheered and he yielded his place to
Judge Slabaugh of Omaha who presented
the following resolutions:

our devotion to the republican party
ocmmencmir witn the administration or
Abraham Lincoln and coming down to
the administration of William H. Taft,
the party of free spench, free soli, and
free men, and the party of true progress
anJ achievement.

We pledge our support to the candidacy
of William H. Taft and James S. Sher
man and all the other candidates on the
republican ticket who uphold the name of
true republicanism and who subscribe to
and support the platform adopted at
Chicago by the convention and the can-
didates of the convention.

With ill will towards none, we protest
sgalnst the use of tho republican name
by any assemblage which denies to re-

publicans the right to 1oln with us in
furthering republican principles and re.
publican candidates as enunciated b
his and the national conventions,

FUNERAL OF MICHAEL

M'CORMACKHELD WEDNESDAY

The funeral of the late Michael McCor-mac- k

was held Wednesday morning. Mr.
MeCormack wss possessed of a host of
friends and a great throng gathered at
the residence, 1322 South Thirty-secon- d

etre'ot, to pay a last tribute of respect.
The room In which the casket rested

was filled with beautiful floral tributes
trom the Morrill company, former em-

ployes of the deceased, emblematic de-

signs from the Knights of Columbus and
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, of
which--, Mr. MeCormack was an active
memher, and from friends in general.
" The 'funeral procession left the house
at 8:30 arriving at Bt Peter's church, st
9 o'clock. There requiem high mass Was
celebrated by Father McCarty of "St.
Peter's psrlsh, assisted by Fathers Gan-

non, O'Qrsdy, Dowd. Moran and Father
Shine of Plattsmouth. The sermon was
preached by Father Dowd, after which
tho procession took Its way to Holy
Bepulchar cemetery, where the body was
placed beside that of a brother who died
several years ago.

The active pall bearers were William
Oarrlty, John Comerford. John Welch.
C. B. Dugdale, Emmet McCrary and
Thomas B. Murray. Mr. MeCormack
leaves a widow and five children.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.
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IT HELPS YOU GET

Dead on the field of Battle.
Men of the Iron Brigade.
McPberson'g Woods.
Dare-Dev- il Custer.
The Devil's Den. .

The Unguarded Link,
Little Ronndtop Cemetery Hill

' Meade's Headquarters, and

E. E. Places: of Wahoo placed tn nomi- -

tton N. J. Ludl of Wahoo as a com-

promise candidate, but created no stam-

pede. Arthur Mullen spoke in favor of
Byrnes.

When the roll was called and It was
seen that Thompson had a majority,
Byrnes took the platform and moved the
nomination of Thompson be made unani-

mous.
He said he expected to support Mr.

Thompson In his work throughout the
campaign Just the same as If he had
been elected himself.

Tom Allen at once moved a vote of
thanks to Mr. Byrnes for the able man-

ner In which he had handled the work
of state chairmanship during his service.
It was carried. Mr. Thompson spoke
very briefly, saying ha knew he would
have the support of Mr. Byrnes In his
effort this fall, after which adjournment
was taken until 7:30, when the resolution
committee was to report.

PLATFORM OP THE DEMOCRATS

Docnment Comprehend an Immense
Prog-ra- of Promises.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., July
Telegram.) These are the resolutions

as presented to the democratic convention

bylhe resolutions committee:
U'vVe, the democrats of Nebraska In state

the democrats of the nation, and congrat
ulate them upon the good results at the
Baltimore convention in the nomination
of Woodrow Wilson for president and
Thomas B. Marshall for vice president
and in the adoption of a thoroughly good
progressive platform. We hereby ex-

press our unqualified approval of the
nominees and of the platform.

We point with pride to ths leadership
Nebraska's democracy has taken during
the last eighteen years under the guid-
ance of William J. Bryan. We congratu-
late the democrats of the nation that
they had in Nebraska's distinguished
citizen, a man who dared defy the ele-
ments that had wrecked the republican

Sarty and that sought at Baltimore the
of the democratic party;

that with superb courage he challenged
the right of those elements to dominate
In democratic convention and stood for
what he believed to be the interest of
"the folks at home;" that through his
leadership the convention at Baltimore
was transformed from what at one time
seemed to be a reactionary gathering into
a real democratio convention with real
democratic candidates standing upon a
genuine democratio platform. We cor
dially approve Mr. Bryan's course at Bal
timore ana we nearuiy commend mm to:
the course he adopted and we congratu-
late him upon the magnificent victory.

We approve the work of the democratic
house of representatives and we heartily
commend the Nebraska democratic dele-
gation in either branch of congress for
their faithful efforts to represent in the
votes that they have cast the demooratlc
sentiment of Nebraska.

Deals vrtth State Hatters.
We Invite attention to the fact that

these are Important problems of state
government and we pledge the best ef-
forts of democratic members of the legis-
lature and ether remocratlc officials to
the solution of these problems by tbe way
ot constructive legislation.

We favor the adoption of the proposed
constitutional amendment providing for
the initiative and referendum.

We favor the adoption of the proposed
constitutional amendment giving to cities
of morj than 5,000 population the privilege
of framing their own charters consistent
with the .constitution and laws of the
state. '

We favor the adoption of the proposed
constitutional amendment providing for
a board of control for the government of
state institutions, and we promise that the
democratic governor will appoint as
innmbers of the state board, men upon
whose integrity and capability the people
may re!v for economical and business-
like conduct of all the affairs of the
state Institutions.

We favor zealous guardianship of ths
right ot the state to regulate common
carriers with relation to intra-stat- e com-
merce. "

We favor the passage of a 1w having
for Its purpose the abolition of vote trad-
ing, commonly; called "log rolling," hi
the leglsature. - jWe favor a law requiring the governor
to' make publlo the names of all persons
who petition him, either verbally or in
writing, to approve or veto any measure.

We commend the last democratic legis-latu- re

for the passage ot the Ollls stock
yards bill, and we promise such further
regulation of stock yards as the public
welfare may require.

We promise the faithful enforcement
of the anti-lobb- y law to the end that
such law shall no longer be a dead let

the statute dqokter upon... .t nt a law tatlnff
. . ia stats niKnway cubhiuowuh, m wiun w

help systematize road construction and
thereby further the good roads movement'

W favor tne eignt-no- ur worn oay tor
all tollers, especially In the case of itate
and municipal work.

Our state is ncn in naiurai resources
not yet developed, a condition due to tho
lack of publlo knowledge of such wealth.
We therefore favor uoerei appropriation
by the legislature for the purpose uf
giving publicity to the state's resources.

Abolition of Monopoly.
w favor the enactment of a law di

recting and empowering the state uilway
commission to examine and audit the
bnnka and accounts or an pueuc service
corporations doing business within the
state, ana to limn tne earning power
of such corporations to reasonablu pro-
portion of the capital invested.

We recognize In the merger of t.u tele-

phone companies of the state an effct
to establish a complete telephone mon-

opoly. We promise that our memher
of the railway commission will do every-
thing in his power to see that liu tele-

phone business is properly regulaUd and
that rates charged for telephone feet vires
are reasonable. We further promise such
additional legislation as may So neces-

sary to protect the Interests of tho users
of telepho us in Nebraska.

We deplore the needless delay In the
disposition ut controversial Uiron(,-hou-

t

ths courts ot the state and especially thht
of the jupra.re court, and pledge our can-
didates .o the legislature It elecUJ, to
support suoh measures and endcaya.-- to
erystallxe into law an act of the legis-
lature which will result in the speeilter
disposition of cases In the higher coutta
of the state, and at the same time taiely
guard the rights of litigants.

New Scheme for Revenue.
Nebraska's awkward and Inequitable

taxation system should be replaced by a
twentieth century method. ' We favor,
therefore, taxation reform by separationof the sources of the state and local rev-
enues, thus giving to counties and towns
the privilege of enjoying the taxes from
purely local valuations. Land held for
speculative purposes and without im-
provements ought to carry a larger share
of taxation than It now bears. To this
end we promise to submit to the vote
of the people a proposed constitutional
amendment enlarging tbs powers of thi
legislature with respect to the enactment
of the taxation system and then provide
for the selection of a commission whose
business it will be to Investigate and re-

port for the consideration of the legis.lature Its Idea of the taxation system
beet suited to Nebraska's popular needs.

Regulating Insurance.
We favor Insurance .reforms for "old

line," a well as tne fraternal companies.
We favor automatic benefit in case of

lapse of policies after three annual pre-
miums have been paid. Securities in
which insurance reserves are invested
should be deposited with the state for
protection of the policyholders, and the
Initiative and referendum should begivsnto fraternal organizations for tbe pro.
tection of the rank and file.

Recognising the growing demand for
sclentitrcally trained teachers to the end
that the best results may be raised from
the vast sums of money annually ex-
pended for the maintenance ot our public
schools, we favor liberal appropriationsfor our four state normal schools and
for normal training in the high schools,
we point with pride and approval to ths
fact that the last two democratio legis-
latures appropriated more money tor
the permanent equipment of normal
schools than had been before expended
for like Durnose during the entire history
of the state. We pledge ourselves now
to the support of these institutions com-
mensurate with their growth and de-
mands.

We point with pride to ou.-- state uni
versity and agiicuitural college and favor

Peerless leader Has Bib Majority
When Plank Comes Up.

METCALFE SCORES DOUGLAS MEN

Point Them Oat as Unworthy and

He Assails Them Bitterly

Thompson la Elected
Chairman.'

(Continued from First Page.)

caster voted solidly fifty-eig- for it
B. F. Marshall of Omaha created a

stir when he arose after the Douglas
county vote was cast and announced that
his vote went with the majority under
the unit rule and that personally he
favored the plank.

"I want to say," he continued, "that
the Douglas county delegation does not
fairly represent the democracy of Douglas
county."

Mayor Dahlman did not appear in the
big tent for the evening session of the
convention at all. At his request, II. B.
Fleharty served on the resolutions com- -

mlttce in his place. It was after midnight
when the convention adjourned.

In the afternoon W. H. Thompson.
"Little Giant" of Grand Island, was
elected chairman of the state central
committee over the present chairman, J.
C. Byrnes. The friends of Byrnes made
a stiff fight In his behalf, but wer
nerved for defeat which they saw com-

ing and repressed their bitterness in a
desire for harmony. Byrnes, himself,
before the first ballot was announced,
moved that Thompson's election be mads
unanimous.

Heaolatloas Committee.
The committee on resolutions ap-

pointed by Chairman W. H. Thompson
was as follows: H. K. Hanks, chairman,
Nebraska City; First district, R. L. Met-

calfe, Lincoln; Second district, J. C.

Dahlmsn, Omaha; Third district. Otto
H. Zacek, West Point; Fourth district,
Matt Miller, David City; Fifth district,
Fred W. Ashton, Grand Island; Sixth
district, James R. Swain, Greeley Center.

Victor Wilson of Polk county Intro
duced a resolution demanding that the
party platform be adopted In the open
convention without the aid of a commit-
tee, but on motion of Placek
of Wahoo, the Wilson motion was tabled.
Wilson then moved that when the com
mittee reported a platform, it be opened
for amendment and addition. The mo
tion was carried and the chair pro
ceeded to appoint the committee.

When a motion to adjourn and go to
the ball game was voted down. H. B.

Fleharty of Douglas county moved that
the convention proceed to the selection
of a state committee.

v.

New Mate Committee.
The counties Included In the various

senatorial districts got together at once
and the following committeemen were
selected:

First District Clarence E. Bickell,
Cook.

Second District A. P. Young, Nebraska
City. ...... ..

Third District w. jm. Jameson, rapu- -
Hon. .

Fourth District cnas. e. Fannin.
Omaha; J. P. Butler, Omaha; George
Rogers, Omaha; Ed. J. McArdle, Benson;
John G. Glllln, South Omaha.

Fifth District ciark o rtanion, Biair.
Sixth District W. Murry, Pender.
Seventh Dlstrlct-Fr- ed D. Hunker,

West Point.
Eighth Dlstnct-- f. uuarra. nart- -

'n01?: . m
JNintn J'lSiricv j. u. naiiiciu, jxeiign.
Tenth District-Ha- rry p. Miller,, Stan- -

Eleventh District c w. uruentner,'
Platte Center. ..

xwertn iJisinoi muuis a. a. Vamsi,
David City.

Thirteenth District-- A. 8. Tibbets, Lin-coi- n;

T. S. Allen. Lincoln.
Fourteentn jjisiriei j. it. aicann,

R(rlr.
Filtesnth Pisinci n. n. ruene, uesn- -

ler
H xreemn uisinei v. rvorinri, venev.
Seventeenth District-Alb- ert P. Spragus,

island. 4 m
Nineisenin uiirvi . j. inuuiyiun,

Clay Center.
Twentieth District-Geor-ge W. Hutch-

inson. Red Cloud.
Twenty-urs- i uisirici r. neiu, nom.

rtlS" . . r A . .v
Tweniy-secon- a i'iirn;i a. uasnai ,

Minden. ... .
Twenty-tnir- a uisinci j. j. looiey,

Anrelmo. ,,
Twenty-Iourt- n District-- j. r. u irannwi,

O'Neill.
Twenty-IHt- n District uev.--s v.. uiuan,

Lexington. ....,.,., 1W
Twenty-sixt- n Districi . a. damnum,

Ctirttss.
Twenty-seveni- n ijmriti huum i vr- -

ham, Cleman.
Twantv-etsni- n District ueorge ai.

Adams, Crawford.
On motion or w. d. uianara mesa

were declared the state committee.
A motion of M. L. Corey of Clay

county seeking to allow the state com

mittee to select its own officers was
voted down.

Here the motion to adjourn until 7

o'clock was Introduced, this time by
Matt Miller of Davlfl City. A roll call
was necessary on the motion and it was
lost Many considered this as a move to
test the strength of the two factions, as
Lancaster county voted its full 58 aye
and Douglas voted Its 106 no.

Metcalfe In Chair.
A half dosen men were now on tbe

floor at once moving to proceed with
the nomination of a state chairman
Chairman Thompson immediately asked
R. L. Metcalfe to take the chair tem
porarily, knowing, of course, that his own
name was to be placed before the con
vention as a candidate.

J. J. Harrington of O'Neill placed Mr.
Thompson's name before the convention.
The nomination was at once seconded by
Logan, Lancaster, Johnson. Clay and
other counties.

Byrnes Friends to 'Fnre.
M. L, Corey of Clay county leaped upon

the platform, made a long plea for har-
mony and finished by placing the name
of J. C. Byrnes before the convention for

as state chairman.
"If you elect the best democrat In the

state." he said, "it will still be a direct
repudiation of Mr. Byrnes,"

This was answered by long, loud cries
of "No, no, no," from most of the dele
gations and notably from the Lancaster
county delegation, which had stationed
itself directly in front of the speakers'
platform. When the speaker spoke of
Champ Clark as the grAnd democrat
whom he had supported someone In the
great crowd cried out. "Clark needs to be
saved from such fellows as you."

W. D. Oldham of Kearney In second
ing the nomination of Thompson did
not confine himself to the praise of
Thompson, but took occasion to refer
to the present governor of Nebraska
as the "Psalm singing, Dogberry, hypo-
critical governor."

He praised the work of all the state
chairmen within his memory, closing
with T. 8. Allen and J. C. Byrnes, but
said no weather was too cold, no stream
was so wid and turbiileat that "LlU'.i
BUI Thompson did not cross it to do
battle on the other side when the demo-

cratic ranks needed his services there."
WlUls E. Reed of. Madison spolto iu

fairly placed responsibility for the future
of the party.

. J. Halner of Lincoln, a former con-

gressman, followed Mr. Kennedy and pro-
tested his fealty. to the republican party
and its unchanging principles.

Victor Rosewater Speaks.
Victor Rosewater. lauded for aervice

rendered the state and nation at Chicago,
lit stirring speech declared that he had
no apologies to make to anyone. He
Said he had come back to Nebraska to
resrn under Governor Aldrlch how to
run a steam roller. He referred to the
governor as a man whose Intentions were
fees coarse than his performance. The
convention listened intently while the
Speaker told of a two-ho- ur parley In
which the opposition had held out hopes
of a harmonious settlement of republican
differences In Nebraska, ,

"All we sought," said Mr. Rosewater,
"was an assurance that we might be al-

lowed to vote for the presidential and
vice presidential nominees of -- the re-

publican party, but at the end of our wait
we were told that all negotiations were
off.' Tou know what happened at the
auditorium, where we were given no op-

portunity to enter a motion or to appeal
from the chair, which apparently knew
not the difference between a temporary
chairman . and a chairman rapping for
order to turn over the convention to Its
regular officers. So we here formed a
regular republican convention to carry on
the campaign without shooting the party

, from the rear."
Judge Mapes read the list of delegates

as returned by the credentials committee
and reported no contests. This broughta good natured laugh.

Committee to Saturn Records.
On motion of Judge Holmes of Lincoln,

a committee of seven was appointed to
procure the papers and books of the
tUte committee. They are J. L. Ken-
nedy, A. B. Allen. E. J. Halner,

and J. "Warren Kelfer.
Judge Reavls. of Falls City, during

a momentary lull In the regular order of
business told in glowing terms of the
splendid record of President Tuft whose
whole course he said . was a steadfast
adherence to high Ideals. The speaker
repudiated "standpattsm," and said
there was not a standpatter In the room.
He condemned Roosevelt as the arch- -
destroyer of the republican party and
closed with a roar of applause.

SAVE THIS COUPON

STORE JJS,

found on a country road near Elgin late
last night. The girl claims to have been
kidnaped Monday afternoon by three
men in an automobile near her home.
Since then she remembers little.

Miss Jrtle Charnier of Chicago, an
aunt of the French girl, came to Elgin
this afternoon accompanied by a detec-
tive and Mrs. Bates, a neighbor, to whom
belonged much jewelry worn by the girl
when found. The girl denied having
stolen the jewelry and stuck to her kid-

naping story. She was taken back to
Chicago.

UNION HIGH SCHOOL WILL BE '

ORGANIZED AT BELLEVUE
The electors of the school districts of

Bellcvue, Avery and Fort Crook held
special meetings in the respective .dis-

tricts last night to vote upon tbe propo-
sition to unite in the establishment of a
union high school to be located at Belle-vu- e.

The proposition carried by a large
majority, and a full four-ye- ar high school
will at once be organized.

For the' present It will be accoramo-dste- d

In connection with the academy of
Bellevue college, enjoying the advantages
of teachers, buildings, equipment, library
and athletic grounds on the same condi-
tions as the academy.

The influx of new residents Into Belle-
vue and all along the line of the Omaha
& Southern interurbnn and the river
drive has rendered this step a necessity.

YouNg
MOTHE

No young woman, m ttw Joy oi
coming motherhood, should neglect
to prepare her Bystem tor tho physi-
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon henelf during the
waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coming event, and Its uss
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by gradually expanding all tis-

sues, muscles and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breasts In good con-

dition, brings the woman to the crisis
In splendid physical condition. Tha
baby, too, is more apt to be perfect anl

. . . . i, .1. .

strong wnere tne momer uhb tuus
prepared herself for nature's supreme
function. No better advice could ba
given a young' expectant mother than
that she uss Mother's Friend; it is a
medicine that has proven its talua
in thousands of .

cases.
Friend is

Mother's
sold at MoJHERS

drug store 8. RIENDWrite for free
book for expect-
ant mothers which contains tnucb
valuable information, and many sug-

gestions of a helpful nature.
BSATOLD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ga. .

Diarrhoea
Mo case of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera
Infantum or Summer Complaint is so seri
ous that WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM wfll not quickly relieve it For
66 years WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM has cured these bowel troubles
In their worst forms, and in many cases
after other remedies and doctors . had
faile4 35c everywhere.

sary for the preservation of the direct
primary law.

We believe In the initiative, referendum
and recall, and the nonpartisan board
of control of our state institutions under
civil service regulations, and we call upon
the people of the state to vote for tho
constitutional amendment providing for
direct legislation.

The balance of the platform Is devoted
to state issues.

Senate Amendments
to Tariff Measures
Voted Down in House

WASHINGTON. July 3L-- With mach-

ine-like precision, the democratic house

today forced, over all opposition, three
tariff measures back upon the senate.
They were the wool ana sugar tariff re-

vision bills and the excise tax bill, and
they were sent back with none of the
senate's amendments accepted. On the
wool bill no, conference was asked. Ths
house left it flatly to the senate whether
that branch desired to pursue the legis-

lation further.
The senate tonight was in a quandry

as to what program it would adopt In

further consideration of the .three bills.
The regular republicans were reported
to favor a plan whereby they would ab
sent themselves from the chamber, thus
giving the democrats a chance to pass
the measures and send them along for

the presidential veto. The republican
"Insurgents," however, opposed this,
scheme and Instated that the differences,
where they are reconclliable, be threshed
out in conference.

Senate democrats, enjoying the repub-
lican disagreement, will seek to take

advantage of it. Some concerted plan
u:f action probably will te adopted to
morrow morning when the senate dem-

ocrats caucus on the wool measure. It
1$ admitted that the whole tariff pro-

gram will be discussed.
The wool tariff revision bill was the

first taken up In the house today. There
was virtually no debate, except a state-

ment by Majority Leader L'nderwood

and a short reply by Representative
Payne of New Tork, ranking minority
member of the ways and means commit-

tee. Motions by Mr. Payne and Repre-

sentative Crumpacker of Indiana to con-

cur In the senate amendments were voted

down. 159 to 78 and 172 to 5. The last

named vote automatically rejected the

senate changes.

EIGHT BILLS RETURNED
IN BOSTON STRIKE CASES

BOSTON, July fter two weeks' in-

vestigation of the recent strike of motor-me- n

and conductors of the Boston Eleva-

ted railway, the grand Jury today re-

ported eight secret Indictments. Judge
Pierce, who received the indictments, was

Informed that the report was a partial
one and that the grand jury would con-

tinue Its investigations on August 15.

The charges on which the special ses-

sion of the grand Jury was called were

made by counsel for the strikers, foirr.er
State Senator James H. Vahey, who de-

clared that six division superintendents
in their testimony before the state
board of arbitration had committed par- -

jury in swearing that they did not ols- -

charga men for Joining the union. 11

claimed that the law prohibited tie
coercing of men Into agreements nut
to join or continue membership in the
union.

During the last two weeks the grar.d
Jury heard 199 witnesses. Including car- -

dent William A. Bancroft Vice President
Brush and Directors James Prendergast
and James L. Richards.

GIRL IS KIDNAPPED BY

THREE MEN IN MOTOR CAR

ot exposure, a girl, who
her name as- - Raymonta French of 939

East Fifty-ft- f th street, Chicago, was

SATURDAY

liberal appropriations for these institut-

ions.
Denounce Jade WrlUt.

We denounce the usurpation of poww
on the part of the federal jud clary
shown by the decision of Judge ban lei
Thew Wright of the District of Columbia
wherein he sentenced to imprisonment
such champions of the wage earners of
the nation as Samuel Oompers and John
Mitchell for daring to exercise the pre-

rogatives of free speech. And we call
upon Nebraska's representatives In con-

gress to investigate the record of tms
procedure with a view to the judge s im-

peachment
We favor a Just worklngmens com-

pensation law, and pledge the passage of
such a measure by a democratio legisia- -

tUvi favor the enactment of a law pro-

hibiting any person or firm engaged In
the sale or manufacture of intoxicating
liquors from contributing money or valu-

able things to any person or organization
or to any contest where the question of

liquor Is involved. The penalty for a
violation of this law shall be forfeiture
of license and fine.

Program for Legislature.
We pledge the best efforts of demo-

cratic members of the legislature and ail
other democratic officials to the follow-

ing described policies with respect to
state government:

Reservation for the people of control
over the water power provided by Ne-

braska rivers, and the leasing of rights
with supervision over the rates that are
to be paid by consumers of. this power.

A "blue sky" law patterned after the
Kansas law and requiring Jl?,'"?!?!
schemes to undergo examination

"prison'reform, with the abolition of the
prison contract,' the establishment of a
binding twine factory for the more dea-pera- te

men, and the purchase of a large
farm for the training in agriculture, hor-

ticulture and manual training of those
prisoners who are willing to be helped
to an tmproved view of life. The depend-
ent wives and children of tbe inmates of
the state prison should not be deprived

.tri a a father's or husband s earn- -

in Dower but a certain portion of the
regular nire, as wu u
of the prisoner having a mother, wife or
child dependent upon his labor should be
devoted to the support oi tnose innocent
people.

PLATFORM OF BVLL MOOSERS

& a nnil mt Their xaeelrncMittuvu ..-- -

incl at Lincoln.
LINCOLN. July

U the platform of the bull moosers:

In convention assembled, the republi-
cans of the state of Nebraska reaffirm

enunciated bythe principles
the ZSSSSr of tne Party. Briefly sate
these principles are: Individual liber ty.

opportunity, and the right or

the Xle people to dictate the policies
of the government. Belief in, and ad-

herence to these baslo principles, is the
only badge of membership In the republl-ra- n

party, and the only true test of

fealty We deny the right of any indi-

vidual or class of men to set as atand-ar- d

of republicanism .the support of any
candidate, rather than adherence to these
fundamental principles.

We believe In a permanent non-partis-

tariff commission, and we demand
that those schedules of the present tariff
which have already been proven exorbi-
tant be immediately reduced. We admit

tariff bill was notthat the Payne-Aldric- h

a fulfillment of the platform pledge of
WOSV and we call upon the republicans
in congress to assist in speedily redeem- -

'"whne'wel-eUev- . in the strict enforce-
ment of the Sherman anti-tru- st law, and
the prosecution ju& imprisonment oi n
violators thereof, we do not believe that
this 'will settle the trust problem, and
we believe that a nonpartisan Industrial
commission should be created with the
same power over the monopolistic trusts
that the Interstate .Commerce commission
has over tne raiiroaos - -- -
not believe that the common people of
the nation will permanently permit any

control the output of anyset of men to
commodity as well as the price.

Res-nlatt- National Conventions.
We believe that representation in the

national convention should be based
upon the republican votes and not on
population. We are unalterably epposed
to the arbitrary bossism ot any party
committee, either state or national,
whereby the will of the majority of the
party i subrogated to the will of tne
minority and we believe that tne rules
of the national committee should be so
amended that memberw electea vo the na-

tional committee should take their seats
immediately upon election.. W fwtner
believe that our pnroajy fv"u"ZZ" .,1 . - .mnrii that the members
of the state central committee should
be elected by tne paopio " j
conventions.

We believe that the people who elect
presidents have the right to nominate
them, and we call upon congress to
speedily enact a general presidential
primary law. .

we Denevo in tn uiaim.
United States senators.

We csnnot ignore the fact that all over
tht. land thr is a trowing distrust of
the federal Judiciary and we demand that
congress enact a law nmiung mo pww
of inferior federal courts to set aside
statutes of sovereign states, ana we
vocats the passage of a law that will

require the preeident of the United States,
in sending to the senate a nomination
for federal Judge, to send therewith all
the endorsements, written or ore', of
said nominee and objections thereto.

Some Universal Demands.
We believe in a thorough revolution of

our public road laws, looking to a more
efficient system of road administration
to the end that the farmers may have
better means of transportation from theii'
farms to the markets.

We believe In equal suffrage for women,
and we pledge the republican party oi
Nebraska to do all in Its power to bring
It about.

We object to the interference of federal
maries, and we believe that a law should
be passed taking the enttie postofflce
department out of politics.

We believe in the short ballot as neces- -

The Civil War Through the Camera
Cosatalntng

Brady Famous Civil War Photograph
fwUl,k4 h Hmit'wlmn tUmU S. Wmr Dmtrnm)

v And Profaaavor Elton's Nenviy Written
Hlatory of tho CIwU War
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The Great 9th Section
of the Long-Lo- st

Brady War Photographs
i containing the thriDirig narrative of the

Battle of Gettysburg
and 16 Pages of War-Tim-e Pictures

. among Which are the Following:

Um'T' I

IfTIE 11HUMQME I
Humors get Into the blood nanally because of aa inactive condition of

the system. Those members whose duty it is to expel all refuse matter
do not properly perform their work, and an unhealthy accumulation is ab-

sorbed into the blood. Then instead of performing its natural function of

The Battlefield when Lincoln made
Kis Famous Speech.

Ma al Meade, the Federal
Commander at Gettysburg;.

General Robert E. Lee, Who Lead
tbs Confederates. .

General WInfield Scott Hancock,
with Generals Barlow, Gibbon ' and
Biroey, all Wounded at Gettysburg. (S.S.S)

nounsning the skin the circulation irritates and in-

flames it because of its impure condition. A thorough
cleansing of the blood is the only certain cure for any
skin disease; external applications can only give tem-

porary relief. S. S. S. goes into the circulation and
drives all humors from the blood, and in this way
makdS a permanent and complete cure in every form
of skin trouble. 8. S. S. supplies the blood with the
nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and
oreserve its natural texture and perfect appearance.

A Colored Frontispiece "Picket?s
. i : Charge Ready For Framing
C" I M-f- i,., Just cot et tbe War Sooveolr Coupon and bring or ssnd It to ror office

Special HOUvB Wlth 10 aorta to cow necessary expenses such as cost of material
hudUog, clerk Mrs, ec and ret yoar copy of Sactioa S. II yon bsvea't reoeived Section 1.2..V4.
S. t, 7. or a. yea ssay as tbe ooe coupon end secor either or all the first nine tactions stlOe each.

S. S. S. cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other skin erup-
tions or diseases, 13ook on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free.

i THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATIAKTA. GA.
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